
Genesis 22:1-18 

   Some time later God tested Abraham. He said to him, “Abraham!”  “Here I am,” he replied. 

   2 Then God said, “Take your son, your only son, Isaac, whom you love, and go to the region of Moriah. Sacrifice him there as a burnt 

offering on one of the mountains I will tell you about.”  3 Early the next morning Abraham got up and saddled his donkey. He took with 

him two of his servants and his son Isaac. When he had cut enough wood for the burnt offering, he set out for the place God had told him 

about. 4 On the third day Abraham looked up and saw the place in the distance. 5 He said to his servants, “Stay here with the donkey while I 

and the boy go over there. We will worship and then we will come back to you.” 

   6 Abraham took the wood for the burnt offering and placed it on his son Isaac, and he himself carried the fire and the knife. As the two of 

them went on together, 7 Isaac spoke up and said to his father Abraham, “Father?”  “Yes, my son?” Abraham replied. 

   “The fire and wood are here,” Isaac said, “but where is the lamb for the burnt offering?”  8 Abraham answered, “God himself will 

provide the lamb for the burnt offering, my son.” And the two of them went on together. 

   9 When they reached the place God had told him about, Abraham built an altar there and arranged the wood on it. He bound his son Isaac 

and laid him on the altar, on top of the wood. 10 Then he reached out his hand and took the knife to slay his son. 11 But the angel of the 

LORD called out to him from heaven, “Abraham! Abraham!”  “Here I am,” he replied.  12 “Do not lay a hand on the boy,” he said. “Do not 

do anything to him. Now I know that you fear God, because you have not withheld from me your son, your only son.”  

   13 Abraham looked up and there in a thicket he saw a ram caught by its horns. He went over and took the ram and sacrificed it as a burnt 

offering instead of his son. 14 So Abraham called that place The LORD Will Provide. And to this day it is said, “On the mountain of the 

LORD it will be provided.” 

   15 The angel of the LORD called to Abraham from heaven a second time 16 and said, “I swear by myself, declares the LORD, that because 

you have done this and have not withheld your son, your only son, 17 I will surely bless you and make your descendants as numerous as the 

stars in the sky and as the sand on the seashore. Your descendants will take possession of the cities of their enemies, 18 and through your 

offspring all nations on earth will be blessed, because you have obeyed me.” 

Text: Genesis 22:1-18 (Lent 1, Series B, February 18, 2018) 

Theme: First, not the Greatest. 

 

Virtue (basic truth): In obedient faith, Christians rejoice in the God who so loved us. 

 

Malady (our problem): Sinners struggle to walk by faith in glad obedience to God’s will. 

 

Telic Note (goal): By means of this sermon, the Spirit of Grace draws our hearts to his heart for 

us as we stand in awe of his greater love for us and greater sacrifice on our behalf. 

 

Propositional Statement (aim): First doesn’t always mean greatest; it certainly can, but doesn’t 

have to.  Today we take a look at the firsts recorded in Genesis to stand in awe at God’s 

greater love for us given and evident in the sacrifice of his Son on our behalf. 

 

Specific Law in Text: “Take your son . . . go . . . Sacrifice him” (Genesis 22:2 – walk by faith!). 

 

Specific Gospel in Text: “The LORD Will Provide” (Genesis 22:14 – Jehovah-Jireh!) 

 

Sanctification Thought: “LORD God, you never fail to provide.  In love eternal you’ve given us 

your promise and have created a trust in our hearts to know that promise.  Strengthened 

again by your Word of Grace, please remain the best place in our hearts.  Send your 

Spirit, mightily through your Word, to direct our lives of faith in glad obedience to you 

and to your eternal glory.  In the Lamb’s name we are blessed and bold to pray.  Amen!” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



From the God who creates faith and who credits the same as right-ness with him (Genesis 15:6): 

grace, mercy, peace, and forgiveness are ours in every promise of his saving love.  Amen! 

 

The Olympics have us confused.  Not at all demanding the International Olympic Committee 

rethink their approach or that we, Involved Olympic Consumers, redefine results; but here’s the 

confusion: in every Olympic category, as well as sports, the first is synonymous with the best 

and the gold always goes to the greatest.  By extension, since Shaun White won the gold, he’s 

currently considered the greatest half-pipe snowboarder on earth; since Mikaela Shiffrin finished 

first, by association she’s the best slalom-ette in the world . . . for at least the next four years. 

 

Not saying it’s wrong or misinterpreted, but maybe it’s not always wise or right, instinctively 

and Olympically, to associate the first with the brightest and best, with the greatest, and grandest. 

 

Here’s how that concept connects to a Sunday sermon in Lent: especially with the Foundation in 

focus from Genesis 22:1-18, we need to adjust that “first is best” mentality.  Especially with the 

emphatic example of Abraham on our hearts, let’s realize this: even though there are significant 

firsts here, they’re not the greatest.  Instead, even these firsts are meant to redirect faith and 

focus to the God who is for us in every way, to the God who is relentless to provide, to the God 

who bestly loved us and loves us still.  So here’s my simple prayer: Spirit of Grace use the 

example of our Old Testament hero Abraham to stir a thankful awe of our eternal Savior, Jesus.   

 

To fully grasp what God asks this man to do, we have to know his story; here it is by his age:   

 At 75 he and his wife Sarah were childless; but God promised a son (Gen. 12:2). 

 At 85, that promise is a decade unfulfilled, so his wife, Sarah, conceives a plan to have 

her servant conceive a son with Abraham.   

 At 86 or so, Hagar has a son whom God himself names Ishmael (“God hears”).   

 At 99, Ishmael’s a teenager and Sarah’s still childless when the LORD again promises a 

son – this time, next year (Gen. 18:14).   

 At 100 – a ¼ of a century after the first promise Isaac (“laughter”) is born (Gen. 21:17).   

 

Early fraternal strife compels Sarah to have Abraham expel Hagar and Ishmael (Gen. 

21:10)).  But, even as that chore tugs at Abraham’s heart, the LORD reaffirms his promise, 

“it is through Isaac that your offspring will be reckoned” (Gen. 21:12).  From there, the 

family of three – Abraham, Sarah, and Isaac – move business to Beersheba where that God 

was with Abraham in everything he did (Gen. 21:22) and where they “stayed . . . for a long 

time” (Gen. 21:34).  Life is great, until “some time later” (Gen. 22:1) God tests Abraham. 

 

We’ll revisit that test in a bit, but let’s understand it:  when God tests an individual, it’s always 

for the purpose of strengthening.  It’s not because God has a question he needs to figure out, or 

an unknown to resolve.  It’s not because God is vindictive, retributive or retaliatory.  Instead, 



whether the test is Abraham’s or the hardship-allowed is ours, he would still have our souls be 

still, bear patiently the cross of grief or pain, and leave to him to order and provide knowing well 

that in every change he faithful will remain (Be Still, My Soul CW 415:1).   

 

Back to the account.  You know it well; you tell me: how did God test Abraham?  Easy, two-

word answer: sacrifice Isaac.  But pay attention, his words are not uncareful or unemphatic.  

Instead, every miserable syllable is like a gut-punch to Abraham’s faith.  Literally: “take now 

your son, your only one, whom you love, Isaac, take him to the land of Moriah, and offer him 

there for a burnt offering on one of the mountains which I will show to you” (Gen. 22:2).   

 

What?!  There can be absolutely no doubt of what God requires.  The offering activity required 

was a total offering up of, was a 100% giving over of without any portion left for the self.  And 

the offering object – in this case – was that son whom God promised, that son for whom 

Abraham had waited 100 impatient years, that son . . . whom . . . he . . . loved (Gen. 22:2). 

 

But first, not the greatest.  In a lovely way, this is the first time the word love appears in the 

Bible.  And, not unintentionally, here, it’s in direct reference to the entire giving over of an 

object held in the heart and precious to a person.  “Abraham, you love him . . . sacrifice him!” 

 

Command is neither insignificant nor unintentional.  “Strong love for a son in any sinful father 

can crowd aside and eventually crowd out the love of God, which God wants as the very first 

priority in the believer’s heart . . . He wanted Abraham to look with an even purer trust to the 

Lord as ‘his very great reward’ (Gen. 15:1)” (Franzmann, 129).   First use of love, but his son 

couldn’t be Abraham’s primary love; that rank in the heart has to be occupied by God himself.   

 

Could go leagues to identify idols in our hearts that crowd out God; things to which we give 

priority and place instead of God himself.  I won’t.  You know yours and struggle against yours; 

I know mine and struggle against mine.  Beware those firsts lest they crowd out the Greatest. 

 

Abraham’s response stuns; and if we listen to the Narrative examining our own hearts – which is 

good, right, meat so to do! – his application of faith displays how hesitant our hearts are, how 

frail our faith is, how lazy our love for God.  He didn’t begrudge or bemoan; he didn’t check his 

calendar for a more convenient time to offer Isaac; he didn’t consider other options first or try to 

find a loophole.  Instead, with faith resolute on God’s promise, “early the next morning” (Gen. 

22:3) he makes the necessary preparations.  With unhesitant faith and in prompt obedience, 

Abraham, two servants, and Isaac begin the three-day, 50-mile walk to the region of Moriah. 

 

Which is the first we hear of this area, too!  First, not the greatest, though.  In fact, the royal 

chronicler records the mountain of Moriah – likely the one Abraham ascended – as the hill on 

which Solomon built his temple (II Chr. 3:1).  Old Testament connection: how many sacrifices 



would be made on the summit?!  This one, the beloved son of promise, was about to be the first . 

. . not the greatest!  Because, not all the blood of beasts on Israel’s altar slain (CW 128). 

 

Don’t know exactly how old Isaac would have been.  The reference word, “boy,” was used of 

males between infancy and military age; some Jewish tradition says he’s 30.  Regardless of his 

age, first words recorded are fascinating: “Father . . . the fire and the wood are here . . . but 

where is the lamb for the burnt offering” (Gen. 22:7)?  He got it.  He understood.  He’d been to 

church enough times with his dad and seen enough sacrifices to know that something was 

missing, that something needed, demanded, required was . . . not with them.  And yet, Abraham 

responds in faith: “God will provide the lamb” (Gen. 22:8).  And the two of them walk on; 

“Abraham in the obedience of faith, Isaac in the humility of faith” (Franzmann, 130). 

 

Reach the place of sacrifice and do all the necessary tasks.  Altar built.  Wood arranged.  Son 

bound.  Sacrifice laid.  Knife held.  Lump in throat.  You tell me, what happened next?  God 

stopped him!  God stopped him!  “In his heart, Abraham was to give up his son” (Franzmann, 

131); and he did!  But God stopped him!  And provided a ram instead of Isaac.  Abraham “went 

over and took the ram and sacrificed it as a burnt offering instead of his son” (Gen. 22:13).   

 

First, not the greatest!  In a magnificent display of grace, in a magnificent keeping of promise, 

God provides a lamb.  In all of the Spirit Inspired, this is the first time we hear of a substationary 

sacrifice.  A ram for a son.  First time something takes the place of someone.  First time 

something died the death someone else was suppose to.  First, not the greatest! 

 

First . . . not nearly the greatest, brightest or best!  Instead, even as God brings us up the 

mountain of Moriah, he draws our hearts again to another mountain near Moriah – Calvary – to 

see his love.   Even as the Lord provided the ram; he brings us to see the Lamb.  Even as we get 

to see Abraham’s son spared, God brings us to see the Son he didn’t withhold from the world but 

gave him up for us all.  The Lamb . . . for our laziness.  The Sacrifice . . . for our sin, for all sin.  

The Offering . . . for our inattentiveness . . . our doubts . . . our guilts . . . and our misplaced 

priorities.  The Whole Burnt Offering to atone for our every sin.  The Son who died to save us. 

 

Friends, that’s our Jesus; and he really is the greatest; and he’s still the heart of this Genesis 

lesson, too.  He’s still the heart of God displayed to us in every trial and through every hardship.  

In every beautiful way he’s the first, and the greatest.  And, in every beautiful way, just like 

Abraham, we get to live every day, to breath every breath, in glad thanks for what he’s done!  

That’s why here in worship and in our everyday, we keep his promises on our hearts and his love 

before us – confident that the Lamb once slain is Christ eternal, the King of Kings (The Lamb – 

CWS 714).  That’s why here in worship and out there in our everyday lives, we see him and we 

cherish him and we celebrate him as the first, and the greatest . . . and there is no other!  Amen! 


